
II- CHILD IS DROSS,
FEVERISH AND SICK

Look, Mother! If tongue is
coated give "California"

Syrjo of Figs."

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
find nothing else cleanses the tender
Vtomach. liver and bowels so nicely.

K child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result Is,
thay become tightly clogged with
wutt, liver gets sluggish, stomach
\u25a0ours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sick, feverish, don't eat.
\u25a0leap or act naturally, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomachache or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother'. See if tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs." and in a few hours
aUI the constipated waste, sour bile

and undigested food passes out of the
eyatem, and you have a well, playful

child again
Millions f mothers give "California

Syrup of rigs" because It Is perfectly
harmless; children love it. and It never

fails to act on the stomach, liver and
bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
?which has full directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be-
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get
the genuine, made by "California Fig
tiyrnp Company." Refuse any other
kind with contempt.?Advertisement.

ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANGEROUS

of All Stomach Trouble
Said to lie l)u<- to Acidity

A Physician'* Advice on Cauiie and Cure
Afamous physician whose successful

researches into the cause and cure of
stomach and intestinal diseases have
earned for him an international repu-
tation, said in the course of a recent
lecture that nearly all Intestinal
troubles, as well hs many diseases of
the vital organs, were directly trace-
able to a deranged condition of the
stomach which in turn was due nine
times out of ten to excessive acidity,
commonly termed sour stomach or
heartburn, which not only irritated and
inflamed the delicate lining' of theBtomach, but also set up gastritis and
Ftomach uplcers. It is interesting to
note that he condemns the use of patent
medicines as well as of medical treat-
ment for the stomach, stating that he
and his colleagues have secured re-
markable results by the use of ordi-
nary bisuratetl magnesia, which, by
neutralizing the acidity of tho food, re-moves the source of the trouble. He
contends that it is as foolish to treat
the stomach itself as it would be ror aman who stepoed on a tack to rub lini-ment on the foot without first remov-
ing the tack. Remove the tack and thefoot will heal itself ?neutralize theacid and the stomach troubles willdisappear. Irritating medicines andmedical treatments are useless, solong as the contents of the stomachremain acid; remove the acidity, andthere will be no need for medicine?theinflamed lining of the stomach willthen heal itself. Sufferers from acldltv,
sour stomach or heartburn should get
a small bottle of blsurated magnesia
from tho r druggist. and take a tea-spoonful in a quarter of a glass of hotor cold water after meals, repeating infifteen minutes. If necessary, this being
the dose which the doctor has foundmost efficacious in all cases.?Adver-
tisement.

RESINOL WIFT
HEAL YOUR SK'N

Stops Itching Instantly, and Clears
Away Unsightly Eruptions

No matter how long you have been
tortured and disfigured by itching,
burning, raw or scaly skin humors,
just put a little of that soothing, an-
tiseptic Resinol Ointment on tho sores
an the suffering stops right there!
Healing begins that very minute, and
your ekln gets well so quickly you feel
ashamed of the money you threwaway on useless, tedious treatments.

Resinol is also an excellent house-
hold remedy for pimples, dandruff,
sores, burns, bruises, bolls and for a
score of other uses where a soothing
healing application is needed. It con-
tains nothing of a harsh or injurious
nature and can bo used with confi-
dence on the tenderest or most irri-
tated surface. Practically everv drug-
gist sells Resinol Ointment (50c andI$1.00), and Resinol Soap (25c). For
trial free, write to Dept. o-R, ResinolBaltimore, Aid. Ask for Resinol bv
name and thus avoid "substitutes."
Advertisement.
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Sulphur Vapor
Bath

Regular price SI.OO
For a limited time only

50c
For Ladits and Gentlemen

Lady Attendant

Health Studio
Walnut near Second
Open 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Bell Phone 2102 R

Merchant! A Miners Trans. Co
"SPRING SEA TRIPS"

Baltimore and Philadelphia
?TO?

Boston, Providence
Savannah, Jacksonville

Through ticket* on sale from and to*llprincipal points including meals and

ftateroom accommodations on steamers
"lne steamers. Best service. Low

tares. Staterooms de Luxe. Baths
Marconi wireless. Automobiles carriedSend for booklet.

City Ticket Office. 105 South Klnt*Ft., PUla., Pa.
W. P. Turner. P. T. SI.. Baltimore, Md.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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GARDENS URGED
FOR ALL PEOPLE

Commissioner Dixon Gives Some
Good Wholesome Advice to

the General Public

Planting and attending to a garden
are declared by Dr. Samuel G. Dixon,
State Commissioner of Health, to be

excellent for the health and welfare
of the average peron and in one of his
weekly talks on taking care of oneself
the commissioner say that everyone
who can do so should work a little in
the garden.

Few know it, but Dr. Dixon is one
of the successful farmers of the State.
He owns a number of farms, including
a large one near Philadelphia, and
his management of it takes up a good
bit of his time when he is home. They
say that the eminent scientist and
lawyer who is at the head of the
health department can turn a furrow
or even spray a fruit tree.

In speaking about the advantages
of making a garden Dr. Dixon says:

"Plant a garden. Some of the
world's greatest thinkers have found
diversion and inspiration in their gar-
dens. If your control of agricultural
space is limited to a 20-foot back yard,
do not be discouraged. It is even pos-
sible to transform an unattractive flat
roof into a garden. The possibilities
of exercise and profit to be derived
from the cultivation of even a small
plot are greater than one might think.

"The use of the spade, the hoe and
the rake prove the equivalent of manv
of the gymnastic exercises which
everybody concedes to be beneficial
and few people take. In addition to
the advantage of exercise in the open
air it is a keen satisfaction to the vast
majority of men and women to see
tilings that they have cultivated grow
and mature.

"The practical benefits derived fromtho tillage of a little garden are
usually exceeded by the aesthetic, but
In the hurly-burly of everyday life
perhaps we weigh as to too little Im-
portance our opportunites for the cul-
tivation and appreciation of the beau-
tiful. It is difficult to tell how farreaching may be the effect of some
slight effort at beautiflcatlon.

ears ago a boy station agent ofa railroad traversing the plains of the
Canadian Northwest sent back home
for a few packages of flower seed and
with such time as he could spare
transformed the surroundings of hismean little one-room station. Sir
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the
road, was making a tour of inspection
and when he reached this little garden
spot in the then uncultivated wastes
he asked to see the boy and learned
from him the story of his garden. As
a result the next year all agents of the
road, which stretches from the Atlan-tic to the Pacific, received packages of
seeds and instructions to plant flowersaround every station, and the custom
then begun has ever since continued.

"The cultivation of twenty feet or
more of back yard may not result inanything of this sort, bat should prove
a healthful, restful and profitable
diversion after tho labors of the day
for the busy man or woman."

FREE "WUNDER SCHOEN"
ALTERING (WONDERFUL PRETTY)

DONE A Remark Passed In Our Store By a Woman As Her Daughters Were Filling On Suits and Coats
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The Theater in New York
BY MYRON C. FAGAN.

Margaret Angliu Is Seen in "Lady
Windermere's lan"

One of the best of all the attrac-
tions ou view in New York is Mar-
garet Anglin's performance of Erlynne
In "Lady Windemere's Fan," Oscar
Wilde's dramatic gem. As we all
know, the role of Mrs. Erlynne Is one
that might lead the average actress
into an emotional display verging on
the maudlin. A mother who has
played the game of life so badly as to
cheat herself out of a daughter is a
character likely to fill the actress who
plays it with self pity. But Miss
Anglin knows her art too well. Never
for a moment, not even when words
are like so many daggers to wound
her. does she play for sympathy.

This revival Is In very good hands
this year, Miss Anglin being well sup-
ported by Mrs. LeMoyne as the duch-
ess, Miss Margery Maud In the title

| role and Pedro DeCordoba as the
young husband.
Gaby Leslys the "Belle of Bond

Street"
Recent activities have been exclu-

sively to revivals, Shubert theater
being given over to Gaby Leslys and
Sam Bernard, who appeared in a re-
vised edition of "The Girl from Kays"
now known as "Tho Belle of Bond
Street.".

First honors went to Bernard in his
old role of Hoggenheimer. He played
the part with all the zest that he
brought to it in the days when "suffi-
ciency" was the byword in Broad-
way.

Gaby makes a beautiful "Belle" and
is proving possession of real histrionic
powers. Others in this revival are
Harry Pilcer Lawrence D'Orsay and
Lottie Collins. But it was sputtering
Sam Bernard and disdainful Gaby
Deslys who carried "The Belle of Bond
Street" Into the highway of success.

Clyde Fitch's play which Mr. Ames
is presenting at the Little Theater, be-
ginning this week, has probably been
translated into more languages than-
any other American play. It has been
given in practically every country of
Europe, und there are versions of it
in German, French. Italian, Norwe-
gian, Danish and Swedish. Mr. Fitch's
first real London success was this
play. It ran for a year in
where Marie Hempest played the role
allotted to Grace George in the pres-
ent production.
Vitagraph Not to Establish Chain of

Theaters
The recent convention of exhibitors

in Cleveland, Ohio, emphatically con-
demned the manufacturers of aim
who entered into the exhibiting game, ]
and. while no definite names were
used, it very evidently was Intended as
a direct shot for the Vitagraph Com-
pany, which operates the Vitagraph
Theater.

The Ohio exhibitors surely reckoned
with little consideration, if such was
the case, and it now seems that the
many rumors to the effect that the
Vitagraph Company was embarking in
the exhibiting business on a large
scale have been started, but are all
unfounded. This is shown by an an-

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination, on
the Republican Ticket, for the
office of Representative in the
General Assembly from the City
of Harrisburg.

J. W. SWARTZ.

imliiiaiiiß
Non-greasy Toilet Cream ?keeps
the skin soft and velvety In rouith
weather. An exquisite toilet prep-aration, 26r.

"

f.OHGAS DRUG STORES
10 N. Third St., and P. R. ft. Station I

nouncement that "A Million Bid" and
"Goodness Gracious" are being re-
leased to the public through the Gen-
eral Film Company.

The Vltagraph Theater opened Sat-urday night, February 7, 1914, withthe policy of four shows a day. Thepictures displayed were "A Million
Bid," a live-reel drama from the plr.y
"Agnes," by George Cameron (Mrs.
Sidney Drew), and "Goodness Grac-
ious," a three-reel comedy evolved
principally by J. Stuart Blackton and
staged and elaborated by James
Young.

Shabert to Book Pictures
New company formed with Joseph

L. Rhinock as president will control
long list of dramatic and musicalplays.

Announcemnt is made by the Shu-
bert theatrical interests that a newcompany has been formed to b"
known as the Shubert Feature Film

| Booking Company for the purpose of
booking motion pictures to be made
for a long list of dramatic and musi-
cal comedy produc'ons controlled by
the Shuberts, W. A. Brady and other
dramatic managers. The total num-,
ber of plays thus made available forpicture production approximates about
two hundred, many of which are vot-
ed successes.

Joseph L. Rhinoch is president of
the new corporation. Jules Murray,
manager, and Lou Weed the booking
agent. J. E. Brulature and Ch. Jour-
jon, of the Eclair Company, are said
to be interested in the enterprise.

Work on productions for the new
booking agency is now under way at
the Eclair studio at Fort Lee and, un-
fortunately, some of the negatives
were destroyed in the fire that burned
the Eclair factory two weeks ago. But
the plans for the new Eclair factory
and studio are designed to take
lof the large enterprise contemplated
|by the organization of the Shubert
, Feature Film Booking Company.

THE CHILDREN AND THE \U-
THOR OF "LITTLEBOY BLUE"
Eugene Field was tall and spare,

though not ungainly. As an enter-
tainer he was at his best in the path-
tic passages of his own character
sketches. He rendered these with
marvelous effect upon his hearers.

Like Riley, whom he resembled
strongly in many ways, he was an
intense lover of children, arid If there
were any little ones about he was very
apt to forsake the grown folks. To
the children ho was himself in all
the exuberance of his own buoyant
childhood. To them he sang songs
they inspired in him, the soft, sweet
lullkb}s, to them he told the wonder-
stories drawn from their own fairy-
land Imagination, and with them heromped and played with all the zestand abandon of his care-free soul.

One night we were the guests of a
mutual friend, and while sitting in the
drawing room Field, who had heardthe voices of children in an adjoining
room, quietly disappeared. Soon there-after shouts of joy and peals of mer-riment rang through the house. Some-thing unusually frolicsome had broker,
out among the children. What couldit be? The door was opened and
there was Field, in hi§ dress suitminus his coat, down on all fours, in
the center of a group of excited chil-
dren. all screaming with delight Sucha picture!

Field was in his element among the
children. He was one of them. Heplayed and romped and rolled on thefloor and kicked up his heels in all the
reckless abandon of a boy Just out of
school. He made grimaces, sang funny
songs, told funny stories and mockedfunny people. From the depths of hisgreat, heart he loved (he children
Ami how they loved hfm!?"Riley, Nye
and Field?Personal Notes and Recol-
lections," Eugene V. Debs. In NationalMagazine for January, 1914.

HIFOLK 1
TIE UPH

[Continued fi-om First Pago]

The map hterewith gives complet >

details of the area that it is proposed

to admit to the city. Beginning from
Division street the land runs to the
Linglestown road. From the Susque-

hanna it goes eastward, taWng In

Wildwood Park and ending at the
park limits. This section contains sev-
eral thousand Inhabitants and is
already well built up in the part near-
est to Harrlsburg.

Two factions are now discussing the
pros and cons of the question. Sev-
eral years ago the project was squash -

,ed and this year, say its opponents, it
will meet a similar fate. But those
who want to ,loin Harrisburg sayi
Rome wasn't built in a day and they:
are ready to try again e\en if de-
feated.

VAST TERRITORY NORTH OF CITY MAYBE TAKEN INTO HARRISBURG IN
NEAR FUTURE IF PLANS OF RIVERSIDE RESIDENTS DO NOT MISCARRY
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1 that succeeded "Granny" found the
pipe a solace and a stimulant. So
she became a pipe smoker, and now it
forms one of the comforts of a rather
lonely existence; for her husband, al-
though he recovered from the par-
ticular attack of pneumonia which was
responsible for sending "Granny"
along the nicotine route, died several
?years ago.

And every market day "Granny"
may be seen at her stall. Before busi-
ness begins she puffs her briar pipe
and then lays it away; and after the
business Is over she again enjoys a
smoke before departing for her home
in York county.

To Cure M UMU IU one UAJ
Jake BttUJiR git.\iNb
Tablets. Druggists refund munsj if a
(ails to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture is on each box 25c Advertise
ment

TO LECTURE ON ROADS

W. 8. Shaw, road expert for the Uni-
versal Portland Cement Company, ofPittsburgh, will deliver a lecture on
"Concrete Roads," following the month-ly business meeting of the Engineers'
Society of Pennsylvania, this evening.
The lecture will be illustrated.

SHE SMOKES PIPE
HECK IT HELPS
[Continued from First Page]

market has closed," she says. "Yes,
I like it now. Made me sick at first,
but now I got so I like to have a puff.

What kind of tobacco do I use? Well,
not 'beggar's delight,' anyway. Oh, I
change oft. When 1 get tired of one
kind 1 get another."

Smokes Pipe for Company
"Granny" has been coming to Har-

rlsburg market for thirty-one years. .
In the summer she drives in, but of .
late years In the winter she takes a .
train. And for twenty of those years
she has smoked. She explained how
she started. Her husband was very 111
with pneumonia and Mrs. Martin sat
up night after night and all through
thi* day to watch at his bedside. One '

l night. in order to stay awake, she )
jtook her husband's pipe and smoked i
I ft. It nude her half-sick, but, had the |
I desired effect, and during the vigils '

When Joe Frog was dining with Mrs.
Duck he asked her why she didn't ha\n
a demitasse, hut she replied a ladv
never touched nnything to drink and
that, she would never speak to him
3-Sain.
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